school holidays unplugged
The team at Woodhouse Activity Centre have accepted the
challenge to wear out the 6-15 year olds of Adelaide these July
school holidays with nature based, fully facilitated day camps.

RECONNECT
WITH NATURE

DEVELOP
LIFE-LONG SKILLS

GROW MORE
INDEPENDENT

GET
ACTIVE

BUILD LASTING
FRIENDSHIPS

Safe exploration
of a 54-hectare
natural wonderland
offers an ideal
cure for ‘nature
deficit disorder’,
enriching your
child’s perception
of the world and
supporting healthy
development.

Trained staff
provide the
right instruction,
equipment and
facilities for
children to
discover and
hone their natural
talents through
a range of
different activities.

It’s the perfect
place for kids to
practice making
decisions for
themselves.

With children
spending so much
time on their
electronic devices,
a day at Woodhouse
provides a wonderful
opportunity to
step away from
the screen and
really burn up
some energy.

Free from
the usual social
expectations,
an Engage
Holiday Program
encourages kids
to relax and make
friends easily.

See over for details.

Woodhouse Activity Centre
37 Spring Gully Road Piccadilly South Australia 5151

Telephone: (08) 8339 3333
Email: woodhouse@sahq.scouts.com.au

The days run from 9am-5pm and
are jam-packed with activities that focus
around the main nature theme for the day
Monday
10 July

Environment: explore Woodhouse, collecting natural materials
along the way to create your very own piece of nature art

Wednesday
12 July

Hiking: a 5.8 kilometre round trip through Adelaide Hills
countryside

Friday
14 July

Campfire: learn different styles of campfire cooking, including
haybox cooking, solid fuel stove cooking and direct fire cooking

Monday
17 July

Cubby building: discover how to build humpies from natural
materials, tarps and assorted items

Wednesday
19 July

Bug adventures: macro invertebrates water and land bug
collection and scientific exploration

Friday
21 July

Construction: using pioneer poles, build two forts for a
slingshot attack

Included is the use of Woodhouse’s famous Challenge Hill obstacle course
(weather permitting), games and cooking, as well as all materials and meals.

Limited capacity
Phone 8339 3333 to secure your child’s place
*Prices subject to change without notice
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